SHORT NOTICE SALE: RAI CORPORATION IS THE AMERICAN SUBSIDIARY OF RAI RADIONE TELEVISIONE ITALIANA, ITALY’S PUBLIC BROADCASTING SYSTEM

This is an Outstanding Opportunity for the Complete Acquisition of All Assets of RAI Corporation’s New York, NY Headquarters
GLOBAL ONLINE AUCTION

MAY 2-3, 2012
WEDNESDAY 7:00 am - 10:00 am

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE:
HGP is pleased to be selected to conduct this Global Online Auction of RAI Corporation.
This Global Online Auction features very well maintained TV Broadcast Studio Assets including: Pre & Post Production, Broadcasting, IT, Corporate Furnishings, TV Studio Infrastructure Assets, and Much More.
Please view our website at www.hgpauction.com for the bidding instructions and the full terms of the sale. Thank you for your interest, and we look forward to providing you quality equipment sales and World Class Service.

PUBLIC PREVIEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:
Date/Time:
Tuesday, May 1 (9:00am – 4:00pm)
Location:
32 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10013

SALE WILL BE CONDUCTED IN ENGLISH AND WILL ACCEPT US CURRENCY ONLY

FEATURED ASSET
- BVW-65 Beta Player with DT
- BVW-70 Beta Recorder
- Sony UVW-1800 BETACAM SP REC
- Sony UVW-1800 Betacam Recorder
- Sony UVW-1800 Betacam SP Recorder
- LIVE DIGITAL-LDF-110B
- SONY DXCD35L CAMERA/PV3
- SONY UVW 1800 VIDEOTAPE RECORDER
- Panasonic 3-CCD 1/2” Multi-Purpose
- Sony UVW-1800 Betacam Sp Edit/Recorder
- CM-TS/CLIPMAIL PRO-WITH TOUCH
- Sony DSR-PD170 DVCAM Camcorder
- Kayak DD 2 M/E Production Switcher
- 16x1 SDI (Re-clocking) and 16x1 Stereo Audio Switcher
- Remote Control Panel for BVP-700/500 Series Cameras x 3
- Serial Component Waveform / Vector Monitor
- High Performance Analog Broadcast Console
- Video 20 Head w/100mm Ball Base
- Dual Pan Bars
- Kayak DD 1 M/E Production Switcher
- 1RU rack-mount frame
- Wide-range A, High Performance Analog Broadcast Console
- Concerto Serial Digital Video 32x32, expandable to 128x128
- Concerto Matrix Control Board-for CPL Communications
- Concerto Analog Audio
- 32x32 AA Module (24 DBFS) Expandable to 128x128 (24 dBFS)

To obtain more information including scheduling a site preview, please visit www.hgpauction.com or
Contact George Wandachowicz at +1 858.847.0656 or Email gw@hgpauction.com
FEATURED ASSET CONTINUED

- Concerto Analog Audio Rear Panel, Phoenix
- Concerto 128 Frame w/PS, MC, Fan for CPL Control
- Concerto Power Supply
- Concerto Matrix Control Board for CPL Communications
- Concerto 32x32 TimeCode Board, Expandable to 128x128
- Concerto Balanced AES/EBU Rear Panel
- Concerto Port, DB9 Rear Panel
- Digital Waveform Rasterizer
- ADAM-CS 64x64 Central Matrix Mainframe Assembly
- Telco 50-pin Breakout, Custom Channel Elimination Filter
- MPEG-2 DVB Pro QPSK, ITD
- KU Satellite Digital Downlink
- Multi-Channel intelligent video disk recorder
- 64 Hours 25Mbps - 6ea High performance 146GB Drives
- Base XRE 2 CPU High Availability server
- NewsEdit Tower - DV25Mbit/MPEG 50Mbit
- NAS server
- 24 port managed Gigabit Switch
- Multi-Channel intelligent video disk recorder
- 64 Hours 25Mbps - 6ea High performance 146GB Drives
- NewsBrowse Dual 3 GHz Server
- NewsBrowse NAS 480GB
- NewsBrowse Console Server
- NewsBrowse Router Control Interface
- NewsEdit Tower - DV25Mbit/MPEG 50Mbit
- Broadcast/Cable TV Demodulator 154 channels
- BTSC (MTS) Stereo Decoder Keypad
- Digital Waveform Rasterizer
- Panacea 16x16 analog video router
- Digital Waveform Rasterizer
- 1/2" Professional Lens
- 1/2" 3-CCD Convertible Camera
- CP Servo Pan/Tilt Head
- DSA Desktop Ser Control Pan
- 8 Imput Professional Digital A/V Mixer, with SDI & DVE card
- Triple 5 inch Active Matrix Color LCD Panel
- 18x Pro Studio/ENG lens
- Studio Cool 4 Dimmable
- DMX Control, Hanging Model - 200-watt
- Deko550 Digital System Single Channel
- High Performance Analog Broadcast Console
- SONY PROFESSIONAL DISC RECORDER
- MACINTOSH SW ENCODER
- Media Station, Radio -2 Transm,1 Receiver, Wireless Mic
- AJA SD/HD/Video Frame Sync/Converter
- AND MUCH, MUCH MORE……

LARGE INVENTORY OF OFFICE EQUIPMENT & FURNISHINGS AND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT

Including: LCD TV’s, Flat Screen Monitors, Laptop Computers, Desktop Computers, Computer Accessories, Printers, IP Phone Systems, Lot:
- Conference Room/Table 14’x5’ (14) Herman Miller Chairs/ (2) Storage Cabinets, Assorted Desks and Chairs, Filing Cabinets and Systems, Safes/Lockable Storage, Break Room Furnishings and Much More!

Global Online Auction: RAI Corporation Is the American Subsidiary of Rai Radiotelevisione Italiana, Italy’s Public Broadcasting System

Partial Listing Only. Complete Sales Catalog Available Online @ www.hgpauction.com
Short Notice Sale: RAI Corporation is the American subsidiary of RAI Radiotelevisione Italiana, Italy’s public broadcasting system. This is an outstanding opportunity for the complete acquisition of all assets of RAI Corporation’s New York, NY headquarters.

Global Online Auction: May 2 - 3, 7:00 AM EDT

Forwarding Service Requested